
 
Daily Bulletin 

 
Wednesday 3 August 2016 – Week 3A 

 
 

Prefects on duty: Wolsey & Hill Duty: Romsey After School Duty: Mrs Brophy 

 Zone A B C D E F G 

 Recess DLG KJD JXH GAZ LLC JC DSS 

 Lunch JRM GAM MJP MAC MMH AWH DLO 
 

 
When you talk, you are only repeating what you already know. But if you listen, you may learn something new. Dalai 

Lama 
What sort of active listener are you? 

Wellbeing thought for the week                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Mr Casson 

Room Changes 
Ms Hamilton 

Room Changes 
Period Roll Class Class Teacher Roo

m 
New 
Room 

3 11.all 11A_ENG6 Sharyn Flinn NP5 M2 
3 7.7 07EN7 Claudia Feldman M2 NP5 
4 12.all 12A_ENG5 Neil Walker M2 NP5 
4 12.all 12A_LIT3 Sharyn Flinn NP5 M2 
5 9.1-3 09EN3 Sharyn Flinn NP5 M2 
6 9.7-8 09EN7 Claudia Feldman M2 NP5 
6 9.7-8 09ENS9 Sharyn Flinn NP5 M2 

 

Hong Kong 
Exchange 
Mr Hodsdon 

All Year 9 boys attending the Hong Kong Exchange please meet in S5 today at 1.00pm.  

Lost 
Mrs Hodgson 

A book of music for school musical Forum. Book is blue/green and has "A funny thing happened on the way to the 
Forum" on cover. Lost between school, Claremont quarter Coles and Claremont train station. If found please return to 
CCGS music dept immediately. 

Senior Rowing 
Mr Saunders 

A meeting will be held in V block at 1.00pm on Wednesday 3 August to discuss the up coming rowing season. All 
current Yr 10 and Yr 11 rowers  who rowed in Term 1 are expected to attend.  
Any boy from Yr 10 and Y 11 who may interested in giving this great sport a try  for the first time, should 
attend as well.  

Clubs Amnesty Club – Mr Lamb 
Amnesty Club is on today under the new leadership of Mr Lamb. Meetings are held every Wednesday lunchtime in L1 
between 12.50-1.15pm. All students are welcome to join the Amnesty Club and write letters to support the human 
rights of individuals right around the world. 

NCSS Challenge 
Mr Anderson 

The NCSS Challenge is a national programming competition aimed at improving your Python skills. There are three 
different levels – beginner, intermediate and advanced – so everyone can have a go! It doesn't matter if you are a 
newbie to programming or a superstar, you are welcome to join us :) 
It starts in Week 3, so if you would like to participate come to the IT Centre and register your interest with Mr 
Anderson or Mr Honnens. 

Languages 
Mrs Griffin-
Appadoo 

In week three the Languages Department will be celebrating Languages week.  On Thursday we will have a visit from 
Crêpes de Paris so please bring some cash to purchase some yummy pancakes.  Prices vary from $8 - $15. Also on 
Thursday, our French exchange students will be playing soccer against our CCGS boys.  Last time they beat us 2 – 1. 
Come and cheer them on at lunch time. 
There is a daily quiz.  Your tute teacher will return the answers to the box near the teachers’ pigeonholes. There is a 
bag of lollies for the winning tute each day.  First correct form or with the most right answers will win for their tute 
group. 
Congratulations to Noake N – CF tute group for winning the general quiz on Monday.  Please come to the Languages 
office for your prize.  
Here is the Japanese quiz for quiz week 
 1. Which Japanese city has not been the capital of japan? 

a. Edo                      b. Kyoto                   c. Osaka                     d. Nara 
2. Which is Perth’s sister city in Japan? 

a. Kagoshima         b. Tomioka              c. Kyoto                     d. Hiroshima 
 



3. Which prefecture in Japan is the sister state of WA? 
a. Gunma               b. Aichi                     c. Hokkaido               d. Hyogo 

4. Which is not one of the 4 main islands of Japan? 
a. SADO island      b. Kyusyu                  c. Honsyu                  d. Hokkaido 

5. Which of the following is not a Japanese company? 
a.  Bridgestone     b. Sanyo                    c. Daihatsu                d. Samsung 

6. Presently, what season is it in Japan? 
a. winter                b. spring                    c. summer                d. autumn 

7. Which of the following dishes is not Japanese? 
a. Okonomiyaki    b. kareeraisu            c. tofu                        d. sashimi 

8. Which is the Japanese Kanji character for book? 
a. 本	 	 	 	 	  b. 書                           c.  長                         d. 太 

9. What is the time difference between Perth and Tokyo? 
a. 3 HOURS           b. 1 HOUR                 c. SAME                     d. 2 HOURS 

10. What year was the Tokyo Olympics? 
      a. 1956                  b. 1976                      c. 2020                       d. 1964 

NAIDOC Week 
Mr Miles 

NAIDOC week celebrations kick off on Monday 1st August with the Indigenous boys playing the staff in a Basketball 
match in Gym North. Events will continue throughout the week so please refer to notice boards for more detail. Don’t 
forget your money for the ICEA fundraiser BBQ on Tuesday 2nd August. 

Maths Problem 
Mr Hodsdon 

Problem solving (hard) 
The areas of three different faces of a rectangular prism are in the ratio 2:3:5 and the total length of all edges is equal 
to 124cm. Find the volume of the rectangular prism in cubic cm. Email Mr Hodsdon the answer! 

 
 
 
 


